Visiting Global Business Fellows
Institute for Global Enterprise in Indiana
University of Evansville

Dynamic international expansion defines the University of Evansville, School of Business Administration and its Institute for Global Enterprise in Indiana. We invite applications for visiting fellows with expertise in international business. The Institute provides services to students, faculty, and executives with a drive to succeed in the global business arena. The Institute was founded as part of a $15 million five-year grant from the Lilly Endowment, Inc. Visiting Global Business Fellows will teach, develop research, meet with local executives and contribute to the activities of the Institute – “leading you to a world of opportunity.”

Purpose: Visiting Global Business Fellows share from their areas of expertise to enhance the international offerings and competence of the University of Evansville. Visiting Fellows compliment the international expertise of UE faculty and partner with them to develop knowledge, skills, and programs in international business. While specialists in any area of international business and in any region are welcome, the Institute is actively developing programs in Asia during the 2005-2007 period.

Commitment: Visiting Global Business Fellows may be appointed for periods of one week to one academic year. All Fellows will interact with the three clients of the Institute: students, faculty and the business community. Additionally Fellows will contribute their expertise to program development of the Institute. Given the flexible time periods, the formats for these interactions will vary but will be agreed to in advance.

Compensation: Round trip airfare. On-campus housing is available. Additional compensation will be commensurate with academic experience, time period and qualifications. Nine-month fellowships stipends will be $25-30,000. Shorter periods will be prorated.

Qualifications: Visiting Global Business Fellows may be faculty of any academic rank or doctoral students with dissertations near completion. Completed Ph.D.s are preferred. Expertise in the Asian region, particularly China is preferred. Any area of business specialty is welcome.

Application Procedure: Interested scholars should prepare a proposal that includes a curriculum vitae, letter of application (addressing qualifications, proposed activities, available time periods), and contact information for three references. Proposals should be sent to the Institute for Global Enterprise in Indiana, 1800 Lincoln Ave., Evansville, IN 47722, email: business@evansville.edu. A representative of the university will be at the AIB meeting to accept proposals and conduct interviews. Contact 812-488-2455 to schedule an appointment.